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Brief Summary
This paper emphasizes the urgency for tangible action in dealing with Loss&Damage
(L&D) and highlights, that in 2019 we still face a lack of adequate action and support for L&D
under the UNFCCC. Seven technical and political challenges with regard to climate finance for
L&D are identified. The paper shows that where international climate diplomacy doesn’t advance fast enough to support the already affected people, they start to take the legal avenue
to address the problem of L&D.
The paper concludes with the need for a finance facility for L&D and formulates key steps on
the way to its establishment and provides concrete recommendations for decisions that
need to be taken at COP25. With the aim to eventually set up a finance facility for L&D, the
COP25 needs to agree on 1) A COP decision to establish an ExCom expert group on action and
support. 2) A COP decision on ExCom priorities for 2020 to strengthening their engagement
towards closing the L&D Finance gap.
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1 Building the argument for a
Loss&Damage finance facility
This paper…
…emphasizes the urgency for tangible action in dealing with Loss&Damage (L&D). L&D
due to climate change impacts is already a reality, not only but most existentially for vulnerable
developing countries and communities around the world and creates a real climate crisis for millions of people. The lives and livelihoods due to climate change impacts have been grossly underestimated. Poor and vulnerable countries need to be supported in dealing with unavoidable L&D.
This includes support for both, minimizing and addressing L&D ex-ante and ex-post.
…highlights, that in 2019 we still face a lack of adequate action and support for L&D under
the UNFCCC. Current estimates indicate financial damage of at least 290 – 580 billion USD by 2030
for developing countries – not including non-economic losses such as loss of biodiversity and of
cultural sites. An analysis of current potential financial means for L&D reveals seven challenges: 1)
including that the scarce funding available is mainly for measures minimizing L&D ex-ante, aiming
at reducing the residual risk of future economic L&D that cannot or will not be avoided through mitigation and/or adaptation. 2) There is so far very little funding with regard to actually addressing
irreversible impacts that could not or were not avoided. 3) There is little to no funding for dealing
with non-economic losses, both ex-ante and ex-post. 4) The funding already provided outside the
UNFCCC regime to address L&D is by far not sufficient – the international community faces a humanitarian as well as a development funding gap. 5) We see first indications of a disaster support
fatigue of a world and media facing more and more intense disasters. Additionally applied instruments like insurance solutions are important but are already reaching their limits. 6) The little available financial support for L&D does not follow core justice principles for international relations; in
particular, the polluter pays principle and the principle of common but differentiated responsibilities. 7) Dynamics in the UNFCCC L&D Finance debate is weak due to developed countries fear of a
bottomless compensation mechanism. Above that, the lack of an officially accepted definition for
L&D provides a gateway to blur boundaries to adaptation.
…shows that where international climate diplomacy doesn’t advance fast enough, affected
people start to take the legal avenue to address the problem of L&D and bring up historical
examples where affected people amplify the pressure to act on political decision makers and corporate actors by using legal avenues, resulting in the creation of a fund to deal with the problem.
…concludes the need for a finance facility for L&D and formulates key steps on the way to its
establishment. One way to address the L&D finance question could be the establishment of a finance arm for the Warsaw International Mechanism for Loss and Damage (WIM) based on both,
compensatory and distributive justice principles. The finance arm would consist of a finance facility
and a technical committee/expert group. There are several steps necessary for establishing such a
finance arm of the WIM.
1)
2)

A room to discuss L&D finance through an Executive Committee (ExCom) expert group on
action and support and a standing agenda item on L&D;
An annual stocktake of national L&D finance needs and funding available in a L&D finance
gap report;
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Analysis of potential financing approaches for L&D, including innovative sources of
finance that may generate additional resources and testing them against human-rightsbased principles;
Analysis of possibilities for a finance facility for L&D within existing institutions or the
need for new institutions.

…provides concrete recommendations for decisions that need to be taken at COP25.
COP25 needs to address the issue of L&D finance prominently. With the aim to eventually set up a
finance facility for L&D, the COP25 needs to decide on tangible next steps in approaching a solution
for L&D finance. The WIM review needs to ensure that the WIM is fit to effectively assist vulnerable
countries in dealing with L&D and meet their needs – also with regard to future L&D.
Recommendation 1: A COP decision to establish an ExCom expert group on action and support.
Recommendation 2: A COP decision on ExCom priorities for 2020. The COP25 should decide that
the ExCom in 2020 prioritizes work in the following areas and delivers clear recommendations for
concrete actions by COP26:
a)

possibilities for a finance facility for L&D within existing UNFCCC institutions or the need for
new institutions;
b) potential financing approaches for L&D, including innovative sources of finance that may
generate additional resources and testing them against human-rights-based principles;
c) an assessment of best practice in developing countries to address Loss &Damage and how
funding can reach the most vulnerable.

1.1

Argument 1: Loss&Damage creates a real climate crisis
for millions in vulnerable developing countries –the
risks to lives and livelihoods due to climate change
impacts have been grossly underestimated

Signs of an escalating climate crisis can no longer be ignored – on all continents, in all regions. A
number of climate change impacts like increasingly intense and frequent extreme weather events
(e.g. heat waves or heavy rain) and slow-onset processes (e.g. sea level rise and glacier melting) are
emerging much faster than scientists anticipated. 1 With increasing reliability, attribution science
can show that climate change is a driver for the observed frequency, intensity, and duration of some
extreme weather events 2 and slow onset events. Human populations are already being forced to
adapt to these impacts but there are limits to their capacity to do so. Therefore, Loss&Damage
(L&D) 3 due to climate change impacts is already a reality, not only but most existentially for vulnerable developing countries and communities around the world and creates a real climate crisis for

1Oreskes et al. 2019.
2
Committee on Extreme Weather Events and Climate Change Attribution et al. 2016
3 We understand L&D as “adverse impacts of human-induced climate change that cannot be avoided by mitigation or adaptation, or that will not be avoided in the future by adaptation due to insufficient resources, and that must be addressed at
the international level under the climate regime due to the equities involved” (Mace/Verheyen 2016). Multiple factors contribute to a speciﬁc loss or damage. Besides anthropogenic emissions natural modes of climate variability as well as other
drivers that influence exposure and vulnerability need to be taken into account. In this paper we focus on climate related
L&D.
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millions of people. They are more vulnerable to the damaging effects of a hazard (as e.g. their livelihood depends on fewer assets, their consumption is closer to subsistence levels and their health
and education are at greater risk) but have lower coping capacity (as they e.g. cannot rely on savings
to buffer the impacts and may need more time to rebuild and recover). 4
Climate change-related losses and damages threaten live and livelihoods, food security, human security and sustainable economic development. 5 Moreover, recent research shows that climate risks
worsened access to international capital and increase interest rates resulting in higher indebtedness and lower investment. 6 Between 1999 and 2018, about 495 000 people died worldwide and
losses of USD 3.54 trillion (in PPP) were incurred as a direct result of more than 12 000 extreme
weather events. 7 The impact of extreme weather push 26 million people into poverty every year. 8
In June 2019, Hurricanes Idai and Kenneth claimed more than 648 lives in Mozambique and neighboring countries, leaving 1.85 million people in need of humanitarian services. 9 Losses and damages
amounted to 3 billion USD. 10 The funding appeal remained far below target (only 39 % of the response got funded) – leaving some of the most vulnerable communities without the support they
need to rebuild their lives. The event forced the sixth poorest country in the world to take on an
additional 118 million USDin debt. 11 But also losses from slow-onset processes are expected to significantly increase in the future. A recent study triples the estimates of world population threatened
by sea level rise 12 – they conclude that by 2050 cities like Mumbai, Ho Chi Minh City and Bangkok are
at risk of being wiped out as they would be mostly under water.
More and more new scientific results show that the risks to lives and livelihoods due to climate
change impacts have been grossly underestimated as many of the most serious consequences are
difficult to quantify and lie outside of human experience. 13 To prevent unprecedented suffering, especially poor people in poor and vulnerable countries – who have contributed least to the climate
crisis – need to be supported in dealing with unavoidable L&D.

1.2

Argument 2: Dealing with Loss&Damage needs both,
measures to minimize and address Loss&Damage exante and ex-post

Article 8.1 of the Paris Agreement recognizes “the importance of averting, minimizing and addressing loss and damage associated with the adverse effects of climate change”. In averting and minimizing L&D, mitigation and adaptation measures are key. On the one hand, current mitigation commitments urgently need to be significantly ramped up to keep global warming within 1.5 degrees

4 Hallegatte et al. 2017.
5 Ibid.
6 Buhr/Volz 2018.
7 Eckstein et al. 2019.
8 Hallegatte et al. 2017.
9
UNICEF 2019.
10
Mozambique Cyclone Idai 2019.
11
Care et al. 2019.
12
Kulp/ Strauss 2019.
13
DeFries et al. 2019.
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and prevent unmanageable climate change. 14 On the other hand, adaptation needs to “moderate
or avoid harm” 15 due to expected climate change effects.
L&D measures concern climate change impacts that are expected to materialize as they have not or
will not be prevented or minimized by mitigation or adaptation. 16 While mitigation and adaptation
can avert L&D, L&D measures themselves are not expected to prevent these impacts altogether. 17
They aim at addressing the addressing the (potential) socio-economic or human effects of actual
irreversible impacts. 18
L&D measures can be applied both, before and after an impact.
- Before an impact (ex-ante), L&D measures aim at addressing the residual risk of irreversible impacts that cannot or will not be avoided through mitigation and/or adaptation.
- After an impact (ex-post) L&D measures aim at addressing actual L&D by minimizing or
responding to the socio-economic or human effects of actual irreversible impacts. While
e.g. rapid reaction can reduce the scale of L&D, addressing L&D aims at responding to irreversible impacts that could not or were not avoided.
Measures for both, minimizing and addressing L&D need to cover both economic as well as noneconomic losses and damages. The following table provides an overview of potential measures to
minimize and address L&D.
Table 1: Measures to address L&D (risks) ex-ante and ex-post 19

Sudden
onset

Ex-ante L&D measures

Ex-post L&D measures

Addressing residual risks of L&D
Objective:
Addressing the residual risk of L&D that cannot or will not be avoided
through mitigation and/or adaptation

Addressing actual L&D
Objective:
Minimizing and responding to the socio-economic or
human effects of irreversible impacts that could not or
were not avoided.

Economic losses

Non economic losses

Economic losses

Non economic losses

Risk assessment (to assess the residual
risk for L&D, e.g. for displacement)

Risk assessment

Recovery and Rehabilitation (e.g. finance for the
provision of emergency
shelter, access to health,
water and sanitation,
food and livelihood support, access to education
and rehabilitation of
schools, protection and
support for vulnerable
groups) - can be financed
by payouts of financial
risk transfer instruments
or through risk retention
instruments

Recognition of loss (accompanied by financial
payments or not)

Setting up Financial Risk Transfer Instruments (e.g. Insurance (Index- and indemnity based, incl. Micro insurance,
Regional risk pools) and Risk-linked securities (incl. Catastrophe bonds/Climate bonds) )
Setting up Risk Retention Solutions (e.g.
National and international disaster
funds, Contingency funds, Contingency
credit, Savings)

14

Active remembrance (e.g.
through museum exhibitions, school curricula)
Counselling
Official apologies

According to Climate Tracker, the Nationally Determined Contributions under the UNFCCC are not consistent with a 1.5°C
goal but lead to approximately 4 degrees warming (https://climateactiontracker.org/).
15
IPCC 2014.
16
Wallimann-Helmer et al. 2018.
17
Mace/Verheyen 2016.
18
Wallimann-Helmer et al. 2018.
19
Author’s own. Measures taken from ExCom 2019 and Wallimann-Helmer et al. 2018.
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Setting up Social protection schemes
Capacity building (for the aforementioned measures)
Slow
onset

Setting up Risk transfer solutions, e.g.
via catastrophe bonds

1.3

Argument 3: In 2019 we still face a lack of
adequate action and support for Loss&Damage
under the UNFCCC

Minimizing and addressing L&D needs financial means. There are no official and commonly accepted estimates of L&D finance needs and the existing estimates vary significantly. According to
the IPCC, AR5 estimates of global annual economic losses for additional temperature increases of
~2 C are incomplete, but lie in the range of between 0.2 and 2.0 % of GDP. 20 Beyond this very general
assessment, the following estimates of finance needs for losses and damages exist:
•

•
•

Markandya/ González-Eguino (2018) estimate (for non-Annex I countries), total residual damages from 116–435 billion USD in 2020, rising to 290–580 billion USD in 2030,
551–1,016 billion USD in 2040 and 1,132–1,741 billion USD in 2050. 21
Baarsch et al. (2015) estimate macroeconomic damages for developing countries of
around 400 billion USD in 2030 and 1–1.8 trillion USD by 2050.
UNEP Adaptation Gap Report (2014) estimates the indicative costs of adaptation and
the residual damages for Least Developed Countries (LDCs) at around 50 billion
USD/year by 2025/2030. 22

As already mentioned under Argument 1, more and more new scientific results show that the risks
to lives and livelihoods due to climate change impacts have been grossly underestimated as many
of the most serious consequences are difficult to quantify and lie outside of human experience. 23
Even if the Executive Committee (ExCom) has already undertaken some activities with regard to L&D
finance (e.g. dialogues with different stakeholders and responsible bodies as well as technical papers 24), 1) no conclusions have been drawn for concrete activities to support countries in minimizing

20

Field et al. 2014: 14.
Their figures depend on the climate scenario, the discount rate, the assumed parameters of the climate model and the
socioeconomic model. The analysis is based on the case where equilibrium temperatures increase by 2.5–3.4 °C, implying
some mitigation, but less than is required under the Paris accord. They note that uncertainties regarding these sources are
very large and meaningful projections of residual damages in the medium to long-term are not possible.
22
UNEP 2014.
23
DeFries et al. 2019.
24
The Forum of the Standing Committee on Finance (2016) on “Financial instruments that address the risks of loss and damage associated with the adverse effects of climate change”; the WIM ExCom´s side event on risk financing for slow onset
events 2017; the “Suva expert dialogue” 2018, an expert dialogue on ways for facilitating the mobilization and securing of
expertise and enhancement of support, including finance […] (decision 5/CP.23 para 9); a call for submissions to the Executive Committee on the sources of financial support that Parties and relevant organizations are providing to avert, minimize
and address climate induced displacement 2019; a technical paper by the Secretariat on “Elaboration of the sources of and
21
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and addressing actual L&D; 2) the activities mainly focus on ex ante risk reduction as recent analysis
points out. On addressing ex post losses and damages the only activities have been oriented around
risk transfer mechanisms. 25 Even if the provision of funding by developed countries to address L&D
via internationally co-financed insurance solutions can be a solution for some specific problems,
the currently existent systems still leaves “a major gap in activities to facilitate provision of finance
to particularly vulnerable countries”. 26
Table 2 summarizes the current potential financial means for L&D, based on the ExCom technical
paper on “sources of and modalities for accessing financial support for addressing loss and damage” published in 2019. The analysis includes sources both, inside and outside UNFCCC finance entities. Although no finance entity under the UNFCCC has the official mandate to finance L&D, some
of their financed projects have L&D components. The table makes no claim to completeness, a comprehensive analysis of potential financial means for L&D beyond the ExCom paper will follow in a
second step.

modalities for accessing financial support for addressing loss and damage”, informed by the Suva dialogue as well as by
the submissions, published 2019.
25
Byrnes/Suminski 2019
26
Ibid.
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Table 2: Available funding to minimize and address L&D provided through funds inside and outside the UNFCCC finance architecture, based on UNFCCC technical paper 27

Ex-ante L&D measures

Ex-post L&D measures

Address residual risk of L&D

Address actual L&D

Economic losses
Sudden
onset

Non economic losses

Risk assessment
●
AF: Finances building pre-emptive resilience through risk assessment
●
LDCF: Finances certain risk assessment measures
●
GCF: Finances projects for risk assessment
●
IGP: Finance projects improving climate data and information systems

Economic losses

Non economic losses

Recovery and Rehabilitation
•

Setting up Financial Risk transfer
●
GCF: several projects linked to risk transfer, including the introduction of a weather index-based insurance program
●
SCCF: Technical and regulatory assistance to develop new weather risk insurance and
reinsurance products
●
IGP: finances projects to set up insurance schemes + development of insurance market, Provide financing for insurance and re-insurance companies which offer insurance solutions against extreme weather events; Provide technical assistance for the
preparation and implementation of insurance solutions, Offer capacity building and
education
●
projects to enable more timely and reliable post-disaster response and to better prepare for climate and disaster risk through the use of climate and disaster risk finance
and insurance solutions
●
MDBs: The WorldBank helped Governments to transfer a portion of the risk of e.g. a
severe drought to the international financial market using weather derivatives. They
can play the role of financial intermediary when governments and counterparties require additional capacity

•

Potential payouts of financial risk
transfer instruments (which should
be counted as climate finance if premium payments and capitalization of
pools were (partly) supported) 28
Humanitarian Assistance: Addressing
loss and damage from sudden onset,
extreme events, and answering emergency appeals.

Setting up Social protection schemes
● AF: Finances projects to implement certain social protection measures

Slow
onset

27

Author’s own. Content based on the UNFCCC technical paper “Elaboration of the sources of and modalities for accessing financial support for addressing loss and damage” (UNFCCC 2019). The paper looked at the following available sources
of finance: UNFCCC funds (AF, LDCF, GCF), Multilateral climate funds and multilateral development banks, bilateral sources. Abbreviations: Inside UNFCCC: AF = Adaptation Fund; GCF = Green Climate Fund; LDCF= Least Developed Countries
Fund; SCCF = Special Climate Change Fund. Outside UNFCCC: IGP = InsuResilience Global Partnership, MDBs = Multilateral Development Banks.
28
The ExCom paper included no information on potential premium support through finance entities inside and outside UNFCCC. This point will be part of the comprehensive analysis in the next version of this paper.
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The analysis of current potential financial means for L&D reveals that developed countries are only
open to finance some L&D measures to a very limited extent. However, three key technical challenges with regard to L&D finance can be identified:
Challenge 1: Funding is mainly available (even though in insufficient scales) for ex-ante measures,
aiming at reducing the residual risk of future economic L&D that cannot be or will not be avoided
through mitigation and/or adaptation. Moreover, the UNFCCC paper classifies risk reduction projects as relevant for L&D, which we would classify as adaptation measures (as the impact can still be
avoided).
Challenge 2: There is so far little to no funding with regard to measures minimizing and addressing
L&D ex-post, with the objective to minimize the scale of L&D and address irreversible impacts that
could not be or were not avoided after an impact materialized.
Challenge 3: There is little to no funding for dealing with non-economic losses, both ex-ante and
ex-post.
Additional challenges were identified in a literature review:
Challenge 4: The funding already provided outside the UNFCCC regime to address L&D is by far
not sufficient – especially regarding the growing number and intensity of extreme weather events.
The High Level Panel on Humanitarian Financing diagnosed a humanitarian funding gap in 2015 of
15 billion USD – this lack of money lead to fatalities and forced people into lives without dignity 29 .
Additionally, a development funding gap can be identified as the Official Development Assistance
(ODA) which is aimed at 0,7 % of OECD DAC donor countries GNI by 2020 has only reached 0,31 % of
the combined GNI of those countries in 2018. And the share of assistance for the neediest countries
is even declining 30. Applied to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) this threshold would not
be sufficient to reach them. A report by Oxfam identified an increase of roughly 62,5 % on 2015 ODA
levels or an additional 250 Billion USD by 2025 being necessary – complemented by additional funding channels 31.
Challenge 5: Applied instruments to address Loss&Damage, like insurance solutions, are an important component of a broader climate risk management, if designed carefully. However, they face
limitations: There is a risk to only focus on people who can afford a premium and therefore potentially increases marginalization of the poor who are not able to do so, while international support
for insurance premiums for the poor is so far insufficient. Additionally, not all losses and damages
can be covered by insurances, e.g. at least by now the instrument is not suitable to address slow
onset processes 32 . Above these limitations, latest experiences show, that ongoing climate change is
also changing the circumstances: The insurance industry is already discussing growing climate risks
which may be impossible to model and therefore are ultimately uninsurable. 33 According to prime
minister of Barbados, devastation by hurricane Dorian on the island state exceeded the capacity of
the Caribbean Catastrophe Risk Insurance (CCRIF) to fully address the consequences; in particular
it left a gap to finance rebuilding. 34

29

High Level Panel on humanitarian financing 2016.
OECD 2019.
31
Martin/Walker 2015.
32
Schaefer et al 2016.
33
Shankelmann 2017.
34
Prime Minister’s Office Barbados 2019.
30
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6: Currently, financial support for L&D does not follow core justice principles for interna-tional relations, fortified by a majority of states in the international community. In particu-lar, the polluter pays
principle and the principle of common but differentiated responsibil-ities and capability need to be
applied. A lot of countries (France (83%), Germany (62%), or Japan (53.70%) in 2016) provide a substantial share of funding via loans to conces-sional terms. “Loans can play an important role, especially in so called “bankable” projects, where investments deliver a return. However, they still contradict the universal principle of “polluter pays”, as loans have to be repaid” 35. However, the current
practice of most developed countries is to report these instruments at their face value (not the net
value of the concessional loan) – making the level of assistance received by developing countries
very intransparent. 36 Moreover, a huge part of climate finance is channeled to richer developing
countries, primarily due to the increase focus on private investments which are more likely to develiver a return in emerging economies 37.To finance L&D measures grants are needed so that vulnerable countries whose risks of being hit by an extreme event have grown through climate change while
they have contributed least to it, do not have to bear the cost (e.g. for insurance premiums) themselves.
A seventh challenge applies to the political circumstances in which L&D finance is discussed:
Challenge 7: It is currently very difficult to get dynamics into the UNFCCC L&D debate. On the one
hand, discussions on a solution are not progressing because developed countries fear the establishment of a bottomless compensation mechanism – with no clear estimates of the cost. On the
other hand, the lack of an officially accepted definition for L&D allows developed countries to blur
the boundaries to adaptation.

1.4

Argument 4: Where international climate diplomacy
doesn’t advance fast enough, affected people start to take
the legal avenue to address the problem of Loss&Damage

As the climate change impacts are felt already and international climate diplomacy doesn’t advance fast enough, affected people start to take the legal avenue to address the problem of
L&D. They go to court, claiming the responsibility of large emitters to climate change in terms of
liability for L&D. Based on COP decision 1/CP.21, the Paris Agreement and its article 8 on Loss&Damage (L&D) don’t “involve or provide a basis for any liability or compensation” (§51).However, the COP
decision “cannot exclude the application of the general rules on liability and compensation between states”– hence, the formulation doesn’t apply to other international duties, international law
and national legal systems. Recent years have seen an increase in climate-related litigation claims
being brought before the courts by municipalities, public interest organizations, property owners
and youth. As of July 2019, more than 1,300 climate change cases had been filed in 28 countries 38

35

ActAlliance 2018.
Oxfam 2018.
37
ActAlliance 2018.
38
Setzer/ Byrnes 2019.
36
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The climate change lawsuits increase the pressure to reach political solutions for addressing
L&D. The current climate change lawsuits are turning an abstract risk of climate claims into a very
concrete one for big emitters. In the case of Saúl Luciano Lliuya against the German Energy provider
RWE, the court established that generally, responsibility of a large emitter for damage or risks in
foreign countries exists. It is based on German law, BGB §1004, which says that “If the property is
impaired, the owner can demand the removal of the impairment from the disrupter. […]” 39. The paragraph provides the legal basis to claim support for adaptation measures from RWE as “the disrupter”. At the same time, funding to address L&D could be claimed on the very same specific norm,
should the disaster (a glacier outburst flood) occur while the case is negotiated or thereafter. Based
on the existing court cases, this risk applies to a multitude of countries around the world since Saúl
Luciano Lluyia’s lawsuit can act as a model for similar lawsuits in other countries. In fact, more than
50 jurisdictions worldwide have the same or a very similar material legal basis used for Lluyia’s
case. 40 History shows concrete examples of how affected people can amplify the pressure to
act on political decision makers and corporate actors by using legal avenues.
For states it cannot be of interest that each individual major polluter is brought to justice. As the
number of lawsuits continues to rise, court decisions can play an increasingly important role in implementing consequences of unclear framework conditions e.g. for companies. States and their industry would be better off, if they would shape framework conditions e.g. for their companies in a
way, that their litigation risk would shrink. Present “Carbon Majors” should be forced to both provide
funding to address the damages they have caused and transform their business models to avoid
further damages.

1.5

Argument 5: We need a Loss&Damage finance facility
based on compensatory and distributive justice
principles that finances measures for both, minimizing
and addressing Loss&Damage

We have outlined, how climate change impacts threaten live and livelihoods, food security, human
security and sustainable economic development and how L&D creates a real climate crisis for millions of people, existentially for vulnerable developing countries and communities around the
world. However, the preceding analysis revealed a massive lack of financial means to address L&D,
for both inside and outside UNFCCC funding entities.
A political solution is needed to support poor and vulnerable people and their countries in dealing
with unavoidable and unavoided L&D. This solutions would need to include both, elements of compensatory and distributive justice:
Elements of compensatory justice: The focus lies on holding emitters accountable for their contribution to climate change and regulating how polluters have to indemnify countries and people
affected by their historic and current emissions. This is based on first, the “polluter pays principle”
which is anchored as Principle 16 in the Rio Declaration (1992). Second, the "no-harm rule" saying
that States are duty-bound to prevent, reduce and control the risk of environmental harm to other
states. Where harm is caused, there is an obligation to cease wrongful conduct and to make full

39
40

Bürgerliches Gesetzbuch (BGB).
Schäfer et al. 2018.
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reparation for any injuries caused. The no-harm rule is a widely recognized principle of customary
international law and is also anchored in Principle 2 of the Rio Declaration 1992.
However, if the political solution to support poor and vulnerable countries in dealing with unavoidable and unavoided L&D is only based on compensatory justice principles, this would mean that
those facing L&D would only be supported in dealing with part of the faced harm. As this is problematic from an ethical point of view, the political solution on the other hand would need to include
elements of distributive justice.
Elements of distributive justice: This suggestion was recently brought up by Wallimann-Helmer
et al.( 2018) as in a case of emergency (like materializing L&D is) “someone is under duty to assist
irrespective of whether that agent has caused the threat (“remedial responsibility”)”. Due to their
extraterritorial state obligations, states are obliged to support one another and cooperate in order
to realize the human rights of all people (e.g. defined in the Covenant for Economic, Social and Cultural Rights). Accordingly, the developed and other wealthier country Parties should take the lead
in combating climate change and supporting poor and vulnerable countries in addressing its adverse effects – at least if their government is not able to protect human rights of citizens. Moreover,
the principle of „Common but differentiated responsibilities and respective capabilities“ (CBDR) anchored in UNFCCC Art 3.1 supports the same concept in saying that “the Parties should protect the
climate system for the benefit of present and future generations of humankind, on the basis of equity and in accordance with their common but differentiated responsibilities and respective capabilities”.
One way to address the L&D finance question could be the establishment of a finance arm for the
WIM based on both, compensatory and distributive justice principles. It would build on the WIM’s
mandate to “Facilitat[e] the mobilization and securing of expertise, and enhancement of support,
including ﬁnance, technology and capacity-building, to strengthen existing approaches and, where
necessary, facilitate the development and implementation of additional approaches to address loss
and damage associated with climate change impacts, including extreme weather events and slow
onset events” (2/CP.19,paragraph 5(c)(iii)).

The finance arm of the WIM would consist of two elements:
A finance facility (which would provide financial means for measures to minimize and address L&D and could either cohere dedicated L&D funding from existing UNFCCC funds (e.g.
through a GCF L&D window or enhanced mandate for the AF) or be based on a multi-donor
trust fund which accumulates funds from donors, innovative, public and private sources.1 The
fund itself could be anchored under an existing UNFCCC finance institution, (e.g. the GCF or
adaptation fund). The fund could be operationalized using insurance-related principles
- “element of international support (‘risk sharing’ between developed and developing countries), a shifting of the ﬁnancial burden of impacts (‘risk transfer’), from impacted countries to
those contributing most directly to this impact, and systems in which contributions are made
to an international or regional ﬁnancial pool and disbursed to parties in need (‘risk pooling’).”1
The scope of the instrument should incorporate slow onset risks. Ideas from AOSIS “Multi-Window Mechanism to address loss and damage” could be used to operationalize
A technical committee / expert group providing advice and support for development and
funding of tools to address the particular needs of particularly vulnerable countries.
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The role of attribution
Attribution science is advancing rapidly, and has potential to increase understanding of how climate
variability and change is inﬂuencing slow onset and extreme weather events, and how this interacts
with other drivers of risk, including socio economic drivers, to inﬂuence losses and damages. However, it is currently not possible to conduct scientiﬁcally viable attribution studies for all types of
extreme weather events leading to losses and damages. In fact, the evidence at the disposal of poor
countries, typically highly vulnerable to climate change, is very limited as compared to richer countries with long-term and high-quality data series and information. It has been suggested that a L&D
finance mechanism could be informed by attribution science. However, trying to base payments on
quantitative attribution evidence at a local level is unlikely to lead to fair outcomes, as the strength
of available evidence will vary between places and events. 41 According to James et al, “the idea of a
global compensation mechanism based on fully attributable losses and damages is currently far
from reality” 42. However, in the medium to longer-term, as evidence from climate change attribution
studies is bound to increase, it could play a role in demanding compensatory justice by taking on a
liability-based perspective. First steps in this direction are already being taken - In New Zealand, the
Ministry of Finance has calculated how many of the insured losses of the last ten years can be attributed to climate change and how much the losses cost the country. 43 Something like this would
have to be done in other parts of the world. And researchers are working on a project aimed at analyzing how high the climate change component of an insurance premium should be for southern
Africa.
There are several steps necessary for establishing such a finance arm of the WIM. They do not necessarily all have to be processed one after the other but can also run in parallel.
Step 1: A room to discuss L&D finance
To discuss and initiate concrete implementation and support strategies, Parties need room for exchange and discussion. So far, the only room for discussions on action and support exists during
ExCom meetings when Strategic Workstream E of the Work Plan is discussed – apart from some
single activities on the issue (see p.9): Enhanced cooperation and facilitation in relation to action
and support, including finance, technology and capacity-building, to address loss and damage associated with the adverse effects of climate change).
A dedicated expert group as for action and support is still missing. As an example, the Workstream
D on human mobility could advance through the related task force that has been established in
2016 and produced and put forward a set of recommendations by COP24 in 2018, how to tackle the
challenge. An essential reason for this progress may lie in the clear guidance by the COP (COP21
mandate to the WIM to set up a task force). This guidance could also be an important lever for progress of Workstream E on action and support.
Moreover, a standing agenda item for L&D is needed: So far, L&D under UNFCCC is only discussed
on a technical level. Once a year, the WIM Executive Committee presents its annual report to the
COP for consideration by the Parties. The ExCom guides the implementation of the WIM functions
and is a technical, not a political body. However, some of the technical discussions, like around L&D
Finance will not advance without political decisions – therefore discussions about L&D on the political level have to be enabled. Listing L&D as a permanent agenda item for Subsidiary Bodies (SBs)
so that it is considered at each of its sessions would create such room for discussion. Parties could
discuss their challenges and needs in addressing L&D and how to mainstream the topic into other
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James et al. 2018.
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processes, e.g. financial support, capacity building and technology transfer. The SBs assist the governing bodies through the provision of information and advice on scientific and technological matters and in the assessment and review of the implementation of the Convention. While the technical
discussions on relevant items are being taken up under the constituted bodies, the SBs have the
“responsibility of maintaining the political momentum, ensuring transparency on decision-making
on these matters” – thereby they prepare the basis for decisions to be made at the political level. In
the context of the Paris Agreement, Parties are also devising reporting guidelines on climate-related
needs and actions. All these processes are anchored at the political level, where Loss&Damage
needed to be integrated as well.” 44 Already in the past, G77, LDCs and AOSIS called for a L&D to be a
permanent agenda for Subsidiary Bodies.
Step 2: An annual stocktake of national financial L&D needs and L&D funding available in a
L&D finance gap report
Article 9 of the Paris Agreement includes finance for many climate-related actions. Although it contains no mention of L&D, Art. 9.4 focuses on countries with the greatest loss and damage burdens,
stating, the provision of scaled-up financial resources should ... [take] into account ... the priorities
and needs of developing country Parties, especially those that are particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate change and have significant capacity constraints, such as the least developed countries and small island developing States.(UNFCCC, 2015). 45
As explained under Argument 2, there are no official estimates of Loss&Damage finance needs and
the existing estimates vary significantly and are based on different methods. What is missing moreover is an accurate assessment of the current status quo of L&D finance accompanied by a definition
of L&D measures. A reliable assessment of both, finance needs for L&D measures and the funding
available on an annual basis is needed. One way to get there would be a L&D Finance Gap Report –
similar to the Adaptation Finance Gap or the Emissions Gap Reports. Both reports assess the gap
between adaptation needs/ambition and reality and were requested by Parties. The adaptation gap
report focuses on gaps in developing countries in three important areas of finance, technology and
knowledge.
The method of the L&D Gap Report for assessing finance needs could follow the successfully tested
structure of the Technology Needs Assessment. To determine their climate technology priorities,
countries undertake technology needs assessments (TNAs). All developing countries may receive
support to conduct a TNA. Support is provided by the UNEP DTU Partnership and the Global Environment Facility. Since 2010, UNEP DTU has supported more than 80 countries to conduct TNAs. An
important role is played by the Technology Executive Committee (TEC). It analyses TNAs and, together with key stakeholders and practitioners, developed guidance for preparing TNAs.
The L&D Finance Gap report would provide space to address the following methodological challenges in assessing L&D Finance needs:
● Issues relating to the time horizon under consideration and related uncertainty 46. Future
climate change varies with the future emission scenario and the climate model output for
a particular scenario.
● The relationship between adaptation expenditures and L&D 47
● The adaptation deficit, which relates to the adverse impacts of current climate variability
and extremes, which many countries have not incorporated in their adaptation plans. Future adaptation will be less effective if the adaptation deficit is not addressed and hencethe
bigger the adaptation deficit, the larger L&D will be.
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47 Ibid.
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The L&D Finance Gap Report should be produced as soon as possible and its results should feed
into the Standing Committee on Finance (SCF) needs determination report in 2020.
Step 3: Analysis of potential financing approaches for Loss&Damage, including innovative
sources of finance that may generate additional resources and testing them against human-rights-based principles
There is a large number of different financing instruments for L&D. They include traditional instruments (e.g. climate risk insurance, climate bonds, etc.) and innovative tools (e.g. an air passenger
levy, financial transaction tax, solidarity levy etc.) but also immediate debt relief in the form of an
interest-free moratorium on debt payments is lately discussed as an option. The ExCom (respectively its expert group on action and support) should analyze these tools with regard to the following
criteria: adequacy, dependability, predictability, sustainability, feasibility, human-rights effects and
should thereby consider existing analysis (e.g. Durand et al. 2016).
One of the most advanced discussions exist with regard to an air passenger levy. In 2008, the LDC
Group suggested an adaptation solidarity levy on international air passengers to provide more adequate funding for adaptation activities in the poorest and most vulnerable countries and communities. 48 They proposed to establish a small passenger charge for international flights − differentiated with respect to the class of travel −to raise between 8 billion USD and 10 billion USD annually.
This idea was transferred to the L&D context in 2019 by the UN report on “Human rights obligations
relating to the enjoyment of a safe, clean, healthy and sustainable environment” 49. It suggests that
“Financing for loss and damage could be provided through an air travel levy, a levy on fuels used by
the aviation and shipping industries, or a climate damages levy on the revenues of fossil fuel companies. A basic global air travel levy would raise 40–100 billion USD annually (at 10–25 USD per person per flight, given that current passenger levels exceed 4 billion per year). Air travel causes significant, largely unregulated emissions, and is used primarily by relatively wealthy people. A progressive air travel levy could impose higher payments on business – and first-class tickets, as well as on
longer flights. This addition would be based on the principle of responsibility as first class and long
distance travelers produce more emissions. Nine States, including Cameroon, Chile, France and the
Republic of Korea, have already adopted an air-ticket solidarity levy, with the proceeds going towards Unitaid, a global health initiative.” 50
For the EU, the increased inclusion of aviation in EU Emissions Trading Scheme will be discussed in
2020 or 2021 providing an opportunity that the issue of an air passenger levy is included in the discussions.
Step 4: Analysis of possibilities for a finance facility for Loss&Damage within existing institutions or the need for new institutions
The ExCom (respectively its expert group on action and support) together with the SCF should investigate on possibilities how to channel additional funding to address L&D. Based on Decision
2/CP.19, para-5(c)(ii), the ExCom is mandated to provide “information and recommendations for
consideration by the [COP] when providing guidance relevant to reducing the risks of loss and damage and, where necessary, addressing loss and damage, including to the operating entities of the
ﬁnancial mechanism of the Convention”. The SCF should be tasked by the COP to conduct a comparative analysis of various fund of finance mechanism options’ respective strengths and weaknesses to inform decision making by the COP. Either in support of the creation of a new
Loss&Damage fund of finance mechanism solution or in giving guidance to the existing operating

48 Müller 2008.
49 UN 2019.
50
UN 2019.
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entities of the UNFCCC financial mechanism to expand their mandate to include LossDamage
financing and prepare governance to that purpose.
As the GCF and the AF already financing some of the ex-ante L&D measures (see table 2), they should
be reviewed in the first place regarding their fit to enclose L&D funding in their portfolio or host a
specific L&D trust fund. Finding a way to finance ex-post L&D measures, apart from insurance solutions, will be of particular importance.
Analysis how state and private actors can contribute to the financing of loss and damage based on
the UNFCCC-principles of responsibility and capability.
The fund mobilization for the finance facility should follow key principles1
● Polluter pays/Responsibility: Financial contributions to the fund are relative to
the quantity of historic and current emissions produced (based on Rio Declaration)
● Extraterritorial state obligations: States (financially) support one another, especially wealthier towards poorer countries and cooperate in the realization of all peoples’ economic, social and cultural rights
● Respective capability: Financial contributions are correlated with differentiated
responsibilities and respective capabilities as well as countries different social and
economic conditions (based on UNFCCC, Art. 3.1)
● Adequacy: Funding is sufficient to minimize and address L&D as it adequately reflects L&D finance needs from developing countries.
● Financial additionality: L&D finance is additional to adaptation finance and provided on top of the 100 billion USD per year from 2020.
● Predictability: Funding is known and secure over a multi-year, medium-term funding cycle.

Step 5: Analysis of funding modalities - what role can national Loss&Damage mechanisms
play?
Some countries are addressing the problem of L&D by setting up national mechanisms and funds.
Examples include the Bangladesh L&D mechanism and the Philippine People’s Survival Fund. In
complementing current efforts to set up the mechanism, Haque et al. (2018) suggest for the Bangladesh L&D mechanism to make use of a reserve fund of approximately 140 million USD accumulated by unspent finance from the Bangladesh Climate Change Trust Fund in order to deal with
those climate-related impacts not tackled by conventional Disaster Risk Rreduction (DRR) or Climate Change Adaptation (CCA) measures. This would also include ex-post compensation for losses
and damages triggered by climate change induced slow onset events, like salinity intrusion and increased intensity of cyclones. It should be tested if this type of fund could be used as payout modality for the L&D finance facility. It would be interesting to test such an option as a first step in a couple
of states.
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Conclusions: COP25 decisions to
advance the Loss&Damage finance
discussion

COP25 needs to address the issue of L&D finance prominently. With the aim to eventually set up a
finance facility for L&D, the COP needs to decide on tangible next steps in approaching a solution
for L&D finance. The WIM review needs to ensure that the WIM is fit to effectively assist vulnerable
countries in dealing with L&D and meet their needs, also with regard to future L&D.

2.1

Recommendation 1: COP25 decision to establish an
ExCom expert group on action and support

An ExCom Expert Group on Action and Support:
COP20 mandates the ExCom to “establish a technical expert panel or group, extending invitations
to relevant bodies under the Convention and relevant United Nations organizations, the private sector, expert bodies and relevant initiatives that could provide technical support and guidance on
comprehensive risk management and transformational approaches (which could include issues related to action areas 5 and 7 of this workplan)” 51. So far, the ExCom established four technical expert
groups: On Comprehensive risk management, Slow onset events, Non-economic losses and Displacement. They play a “mayor role in carrying out the activities of the workplan”. 52 As a first step on
the way to set up a finance facility on L&D Finance, the COP25 should decide to set up an expert
group on Action and Support as first element of a WIM finance arm. As the other expert groups,
this group should support carrying out the activities of the eponymous strategic workstream. But it
should also help to address the question of how to fully operationalize the third function of the WIM
on enhancing action and support. In 2020, the expert group should deal with the following issues:
● Annual stocktake of national L&D finance needs and the funding available through a L&D
finance gap report reflected in the SCF needs determination report
● Analysis of potential financing approaches for L&D, including innovative sources of finance
that may generate additional resources
● Testing financing approaches and implementation methodologies against a humanrights-based approach
● Analysis of possibilities for a finance facility for L&D within existing institutions or the need
for new institutions

51
52

FCCC/SB/2014/4, Annex II – Action Area 2, Activity (d).
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Recommendation 2: COP25 Decision on ExCom
priorities for 2020

The COP25 should decide that the ExCom in 2020 prioritizes work in the following areas, and delivers
clear recommendations for concrete actions by COP26:
● possibilities for a finance facility for L&D within existing UNFCCC institutions or the need for
new institutions
● potential financing approaches for L&D, including innovative sources of finance that may
generate additional resources and testing them against human-rights-based principles
● an assessment of best practice in developing countries to address Loss&Damage and
how funding can reach the most vulnerable – using a human rights methodology to identify them.
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